Starting with probability positions mean time to failure can be determined on the basis of observed failures in time [1, 2, 3, 4] .
INTRODUCTION
Starting with probability positions mean time to failure can be determined on the basis of observed failures in time [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Observed object in time can be described with simple state function 1 object in available x(t)= 0 object in failure The time in failure on observed object is not constant and present random value which we can prognose if it is known distribution function parameters and/or approximate -analytical or graphical [3, 5, 6] .
For discrete systems if we observe N objects and if after time t is N(t) objects in available and n(t) in failure, the reliability can be expressed as
R(t) = N(t)/N = N -n(t)/N = n(t)/N
(1) and unreliability
From previous equation follows
which indicates complementarities. Frequency of failure is
and intensity of failures
the mean time to failure is
where n is the number of failures in interval t and t i-1 is the time on beginning and t i on the end of interval, and t im the time in the middle of interval [7] [8] [9] . If the distribution function is known the reliability is
because it is
The frequency of failure as defined as
and failure intensity
The mean time to failure by definition is
and represent an area under a curve of reliability
R(t)= f(t).
How is known Weibull's distribution function,
which finds its application in analysis of reliability of technical systems. The mean time to failure can be determined analytical via gamma functions
As shown in [9, 10] mean time to failure correspond reliability i.e. unreliability R(t) = F(t) = 0,5 and can be determined directly analytically [11] .
ANALYSYS OF TERMS FOR DETERMINATION OF MEAN TIME TO FAILURE
On the above, mentioned mean time to failure can be determined analytically: 1,2 using Weibull's distribution function (12) for R(t) =F(t) = 0,5.
Staring from Weibull's distribution function (12), mean time to failure T m can be determined directly from Weibull's distribution function for R(t) = F(t) = 0,5, from [11, 12] we have
and for F(t) = R(t) = 0,5
where is C=0,6931472 or
where is
Applicability terms for determination mean time to failure
How be fore is presented, mean time to failure, with two equation, in analytical form, can be determined
By comparing this terms we can conclude that the mean time to failure T m direct proportional with position parameter of Weibull's distribution function .
Values of gamma functions corresponds to values of K.
Determination mean time to failure via gamma  function 
CONCLUSION
On the basis of before mentioned we can conclude:  The mean time to failure can be determined:
-via gamma function  and, -from veiblle's distribution function, for R(t) = F(t) = 0,5 in analytical form,  If comparing terms for mean time to failure in both cases first part is proportional with position parameter , and second parts of terms are functions of shape parameter ,  For calculation mean time to failure via gamma function  the table of gamma function or table =f1 (), needs use,  How mean time to failure correspond to reliability and unreliability R(t) = F(t) = 0,5, the mean time to failure can be determined from graphics R(t) = f 1 (t) and/or F(t) = f 2 (t) or from probalistic paper,  Differences between gamma function and K values (table T. 3) are consequences of data processing by calculation values for gamma function table.
APENDIX 1
In goal to determine the mean time to failure of cutting tool T m and reliability R(t), which corresponding the observation of cutting tool failure, by turning on the lathe, in real production conditions, by different cutting conditions, on operation turning, external, longitudinal, rough-finish, by machining cylinder head of engine "Perkins", type M3. The 25 different cutting conditions was varied (5 different cutting speeds v and 5 different feeds s, in combination each with everyone. By grapho-analytical data processing, the distribution function parameters, for
Weibull's distribution function  and , on the basis of that, the mean time to failure T m =  (1 +1/) and reliability which corresponding
R(T m ) = exp(-T m /)
 and T R=0,5 which corresponding reliability or unreliability R(t) = F(t) = 0,5. are determined. Quoted data are classified in Table T. which relates on same experimental data.
